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“THE WORLD oF ALTERITY”

Embodied Cognition and硒tual Efficacy of me“xusimo”Rituals in Westem Hunan：On me Limita-

tions of the RePresentation Theo巧of鼬tual 209

mn九g肋托的8 S“，z P口孵

Abstract：In recent years，ritual efficac)，has received more and more attention in me academic studies of rituals，

and has been promoted at me theoreticallevel．Among them，Pierre Smim’s“P论ge a Pens∈e”meory is particu—

larly wormy of discussion．Almough it has ProVided a cognitiVe e×planation for me study of ritual efficac弘this

exPlanation is not suffident，and the ideas ofl‘p论ge”and“monde imaginaire”stiU imPlicate the unreah哆of ritu-

als．In me“xusimo”ritual in westem Hunan，me ritual chanting by ritual sPecialist(named Thima)is the core，

whereas the body moVements and postures of the main ParticiPants and the operation of ritual objects Show a

Process of embodied cognition．The worshiPPed gods would delightedly accePt the“money and treasures”Pre-

sented by t11e Prayer and，in return，helP the prayer’s family to transform from Persons who are“indebted to

gods”to persons“blessed by gods”，which is the uItimate test：imony to the rimaI efficacy．In other words，the em-

bodied cognitiVe process in rituals is closely related to the realization of ritual efficacy．our analysis is an attemPt

to improVe on Smith’s“pi色ge a pens∈e”meo呼It also aims to demonstrate how rittlal efficacy can question and

break t11rough t11e representation theory in ritualresearch．

Keywords：“xusimo”ritual，embodied cognition，ritual efficac弘the rePresentation theor)，of ritual
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XI JINPING THOUGHT ON SOCIALISM WITH CHINESE CHARACTERIS—

TICS FORANEW ERA

The Endogenous Logic behind CiVilization，ReVolution，and Path in the PersPectiVe of“Two Combi·

nations” 14

ZJl口姆Ch阴g

Abshact：The Communist Part)，of China(CPC)，bom at a time when日1e Chinese nation was in crisis，has been

related by nesh and blood with this nation and its traditional ciVilization．The Party has me fate of the Chinese

nation on its shoulder and the chinese culture in its fabric．To develoP China on a heft)，foundation of more than

5，000 years of ciVilization，the PrilldPle of“two combinations”is me only way we must take．In the unique social

and Political context of modem China，there is an endogenous logic behmd ciVilization，reV01ution and Path．The

Chinese reVolution inVigorates the Chinese ciVilization and unleashes its strong Vitah劬whereas me Chinese

pam giVes the Chinese ciVilization a modem lease of Hfe．The Chinese ciVilization has not only shaped the Chi—

nese reVolution，but has also laid a s01id foundation for the Chinese Pam．A Profound understanding of the inner

tmm of Mar)(ism in the Chinese context will put us in a better position to build the modem ciVilization of me

Chinese nation and revita】ize human dvilization．

Keywords：Chinese dVilization，Chinese reV01ution，chinese Pam，endogenous logic，subjectiVit)r of ciVilization

FEATURE TOPIC I：KNOWLEDGE PRODUCTION IN THE SERVICE OF

CHINESE MODERNIZATIoN(PEN TJALK)

How should A Humanities Scholar Face Chinese Modemization?

S“Lf

How is Knowledge Production in the Service of Chinese Modemization Possible?

X“加九z加怄
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Peng C№lsxm
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FEATURE TOPIC II：DISTINCTIVE CONCEPTS AND CHINESE INDEPE—

DENT KNOWLEDGE SYSTEM(IV)

Locali哆and Cosmopolitanism

Wa馏M伽gmf馏

81

Abstract：This article renects on the drculation and transformation of小e concePt of“local knowledge”in the ac—

ademic circles in London and Beijing．It aims to shed light on me ways in which a“keyword”became inter一

似ined wim the debate between t11e universalists and particularists in the West and witll the riValry between Chi-

nese culturologists and pan-Power social scientists near the end of the 20th century．Key to the transformations of

me concePt is me re—emergence of an old idea in new forms in me intellectual world and in the Varied aPProacll-

es to partiaular Prclblematics．The same transfonnations haVe continued to take P1ace，eVen in the efforts of oP—

posing“10cal knowledge”，for instance，in me aumor’s own endeaVors t0 re-Pattem the cosm0109ical thoughts

of different cultureS，to give world status to“local l(nowledge”，and to break through the barrierbe柳een uniVer-

sality and Part：Icularity．

Keywords：local knowledge，culture，Power，uniVersali劬cosmoP01itanism

The Generation of“Nature”：Local and World Knowledge in Agricultural Production in the Early Pe—

riod ofPRC

Y．“Xf，z

Abstract：The burgeoning eco—agriculture in contemPorar)，Chinese socie哆is considered a consciousness。awak-

ening“discoVery of nature”．HoweVer，t11e tem“nature”in this context is fraught wim tensions between me lo—

cal and t11e global，or the Particular and me universal，echoing the debates m 1980s of the 910bal biodiVersit)，con—

servation moVement on me meaning of“natllre”．At its core，mese tensions stem from a framework that sepa-

rates nature from Politics，and is grounded in an epistemology which seeks to explore me“Physis”beyond exPe—

rience．This“politics of nature”finds its most concentrated expression in the cognitiVe relationship between tech—

nology and Politics represented by the“Green ReV01ution”．In opposition to it，and insPired by the ePistemolo·

gy and practices of“scientific farming”in the early years of me PRC，we may now explore a Paradigm centered

on me dynamic generation of local knowledge t11rough“local kowning”．111is shift encourages a re—examination

of me ePistemologicallegacy from the early stages of me People’s Republic of China．

Keywords：local knowledge，Green ReVolution，scientific farmin函epistemology
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HUMANITIES

under Heaven and Heavenly Mandate：An Historical Philosophy Based on Qf rIheory 108

Df怄y“，l

AbStract：。Ihe situatiOn in China and even in the whOle wOrld since the 2010s can be described as a dOuble varia-

Hon of“refom”and“oPening uP”．h Particular，refom has mosny been led by opening uP．But in a world in

turmoil，globalisation is bound to suffer setbacks．The most imPortant manifestation of mis setback is no longer a

Past Vs．Present crisis，but a uniVersal intemal Vs．extemal crisis．The major pne is in me relationshiP between ciV-

ilizations．A realistic understanding of mis relationshiP requires an apprehension of a ciVilization enti哆and me

abandoment of me dichotomy between historical materialism and me View of ciVilization history．Thus，me first

task of contemporary China is to redefine me relationshiP between itself and me outside world in me context of

a real world histor)，and to find a theoretical fomulation for‘re—ecllmenism’．This requires activating the legacy

of modem Philosophy．In westem PhilosoPh弘Leibniz’s monad0109)r and me doctrine of Potentia deser、，e atten—

tion．h chinese Philosop岘the idea of Qf，whi出characterises Chinese mought，should be inVigorated．The im—

portant task of contemPorar)，Chinese philosoPhy is to oPen uP and connect mese two Paths．

Keywords：re。ecumenism，ciVilization enti劬historical materialism，monadolog弦t11e Philosophy of Qf

Legisla石on for“Unification”and Interpretation for“Pluralism”：the ConcePt and Conceptualization

ofI‘Xin Jiang”amid me Bu唱eoning Border Jurisdiction Study in Modem China 117

Lo增Q投i竹

Abstnct：m the mirties and forties of the 20t11 centu珊wim me rise of China’s border jurisdiction research，me

historical and geop01itical knowledge of xinjiang as me ftontier of inland China was popularized．The preVious

imPressions of xinjiang as“an outlying border region”or“a frontier outside me frontier”was gradually dis—

pelled，and images such as“the hub of the Eurasian continent”，“me rear of national defense”or“me intemation—

al transPortat：ion line”of me world’s ant!i-fascist stmggle came to dominate the conceptual reconstmction of

“x叫iang”．In addition，the researchers resPonded to the PoHtical challenge to x州iang’s sovereign妙and cons01-

idated me concePtion of xinjiang as Chinese national territory mrough the mass media．This is a poutical action

for the“reunifica恼on”1e百slation as it upholds me academic stance of safeguarding China’s national unit)r and

territorial integri够FinallM the researchers’examination and exPosition of me histo叮and reali哆of me mul印le

ethnic groups in Xinjiang showcase me eV01Ving process of me coexistence and integration of me Various emnic

groups on both sides of me Tianshan Mountains as wen as the historical situation and realistic sign施cance of

xinjiang as the common home to peoPles of all emnic grouPs．This is a knowledge action for“pluralistic”inter—

pretation，a conceptual foundation for building the“pluralistic integration”of me Chinese nation in light of Xinji-
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ang’s local exPerience，and a future direction for ethnic uni哆
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Keywords：Modem chma，border jurisdiction stu如the concePt of‘‘xⅫiang”，lcnowledge construction

LAW AND POLITICS

rI'he Populist Conception ofl‘Pe叩le”：Differentiation and Reflections

N缸ZJlf谢

131

Abstract：The danger of PoPulism 1ies in its abuse of me concePt of PeoPle on whi出democrac)，rests．In re。

sponse to the chauenge of populism，we need first to clarif)，the real differ叽ce betw蚀n democrac)，and Populism

in te眦s of me View on PeoPle．This PaPer reViews and analyzes the existing academic understanding of the PoP。

ulist view on people m the perspectiVes of“anti—institutionalism”，“anti—elitism”and“anti—pluralism”，and ar。

gues that although mese labeling assertions haVe some elements of tm饥t11eir ambigu峨tension and limitations

need further clarifiication．on this basis，Ⅱ讧s PaPer Points out m∥“anti—Pluralism”is indeed me essential feature

of me PoPulist View on people，but“anti-Pluralism”here cannot simply be equated with referring to the PeoPle

as a whole．In other words，the essential difference between PoPulism and democracy does not lie in whemer

they accePt or reject me People as a wh01e，but in meir different ways of conceiVing me PeoPle，that is，whemer

me People as a whole has a fictional meaning or not．This PaPer is an effort not only to deePen me understand‘

ing of PoPulism，but also to proVide a framework for remillking me meory of democra哆

Keywords：PoPulism，PeoPle，anti—institutionaUsm，anti-elitism，anti—Pluralism

On Reconstmcting me Customary Intemational Law—A PersPectiVe from Interest Balance be叭een

Global South and Global North 144

劢D岖y口，lJl“冶Wh伽，z

Abstract：The p01iHcal purpose of customary intemationallaw 1ies on t11e core of reconstructing the cllstomary

intemationallaw．The uniVersalities of cllstoma叮intemational 1aw and its Promotion by me rising develoPing

countries constitute me necessi够of reconstnlcting of customary intemationallaw．Meanwhile，me function of

customar)r intemationallaw in the distribution of intemational interests and me shaping of political order has

been obscuredby academic classifications．The distinction between“fomal source”and‘‘substantive source”of

customary intemationallaw may haVe shrouded me Political intentions in me fomation of customar)，intema。

tionallaw in the post—c010nial era and overshadowed the e×pressions of some“meta—concepts”as ideas，cultures，

and values in cllstomary intemationallaw．The connict of interestS bet、^，een Global Norm and Global South re—

nected in customary intemationallaw lies not only in me unequal discourse power distributions，but also in me

ignorance of expression demand for the latter，which is obVious bom in traditional and modem Procedures of
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时 代

me fomation of customa叮intemaHonallaw．Therefore，it is necessary to constmct a“Postrnodem”customary

intemaHonallaw based on me PrindPle of Pmdence and rationali哆It boasts universal judidal justice，and takes

into considerations of legal Practices and叩“o juris of devel叩ing countries．By miS，to narrow me gaPs and

contradictions be伽een Global No曲and Global Soum in me fomation of customar)，intemationallaw and me

distribu石on of interests．

Ke)words：customa叮intemaHonallaw sources of intemationallaⅥPohtical Pu叩ose，discourse Power distribu-

tion，intemational law as global govemance

ECONOMYAND SOCIETY

The Ideas of“Diff爸rential OPtimums”and“V爸rtical 111tegration”and Their ImPlications for China 162

砌ff巾c．c．H“口增

Abshact：chayanoV outside of his meoretical analysis of how Peasant househ01ds are distinctive for being at

once a production and a consumPtion unit，and t11e multiPle implications of mat fact，has made two omer major

t11eoretical contributions，one making dear mat Peasant economies dbserve me logic of“differential oPtimums”

ramer man the simple logic of economies of scale，the omer haVing to do wim me need for co—oPeratives for“ver-

tical integration”of smaU Peasant economies，in order to Preserve for me Peasants more of me value of meir

products in the“big market”．The fomer can be readily obseⅣed in the“new agriculture revolution”of me Chi-

nese economy in me Past few decades；me latter can be readily seen in me striking modemization of me“East

Asian”(i．e．Jap矾South Korea，and the Taiwan area)economies since 1945．China’s annual“Number one Docu．

mentS”about agriculture of me Past two decades have shown how me count可first mistakenly tried to imitate

the simPle scaIe—economy Io舀c of the united States，and then shi缸d since 2018 toward a new emphasis on the

Peasants as me p血dPal agents of agricultural development and of peasant Villages as the basic umt for agricul-

tural co’oPs．Tho∞have been the basis for new adVances as well as for reinte叩retations and modifications of

ChayanoV’s two major theoretical visions．

Keywords：smaU peasant households，me“East Asian”model，co—oPeraHVes based on peasant communities，

new logistics systems，prospectiVe Visions

Understanding me Industrial Polic)，System wim Chinese Characteristics：An Investigation of the In-

temediar)，Institutions in me perspective of Political Economy 174

M鲫g胁8Z_}l口增z曲fn

Abstract：The fomulation and iIrIplementation of industrial polides is an iInPortant Part of state’s economic

govemance in me sodalist market econom弘and plays a vital role in fulfilling￡he pu叩ose of sodanst Produc-
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tion，overcoming market failures and Promoting high-quali哆economic develoPment．The industrial Polic)r Sys-

tem is combined with sPecific institutions to form an industrial Polic)，system．On the basis of the CPC’s leader-

shiP and the basic economic system in the initial stage of socialism，a system of intermediar)，institutions has

been fomed which sPecifically defiI论s the characteristics of the industrial Policy system with chiI论se character-

istics．This paper e×amines four t)，Pes of intermediar)，institutions：constmctive markets，intra—goVemmental

comPetition，comPetition among local govemments，and sodalist caPital marketS with alinese characteristics．

These institutions are interconnected，with constructiVe markets at the core．They are the materialized forms of

the basic economic system in China’s strategic and fundational sectors．The examination of the System of inte卜

mediary instituti叽s helPs us to understand why the Chinese-s够led industrial Polic)，system can be deVeloPed

into a new whole—nation system mat is Predicated on giVing fuU play to the dedsive r01e of me market．

Keywords：industrial Polic弘constructive markets，intra-goVemmental comPetition，competition among local

govemments，socialist capital markets with Chinese characteristics

Hometown Ties，Production Factors and Integration Forms in the Case of Tbwnsfolk Working in the

Same Industry 192

DD行g LPfmf，lg 8 Lf Xmc疗n

Abstnct：The Phenomenon of townsfolk working in the same industry has both economic and social ramifica—

tions．I“s actually the result of Mo-way selection and fo咖ation be伽een t11e economic deVel叩ment needs of

different industries and the conditions of different sodal stmctures．Based on this PerspectiVe，the authors intro-

duce the combination model of Production factors as a mediating Variable，and summarize three ideal秒pes to

distinguish the different cases at the economic level．Di雎rent modes of combination of Production factors pose

different requirements on the intensi妙and form of sodal suPPort among townsf01k，selecting and ShaPing their

mral sodal ties．As a result，townsfolk working in t11e same indust叮can be diVided into three different够Pes of

economic。socialintegration：the 100se够Pe，the joint够Pe，and the integrated够Pe，and mese three diff．erent t)rPes

have different develoPmental ProsPects under the economic wave of caPitalization．When things go well，their

economic Success can haVe a PositiVe feedback on mral societ)，by strengthening the rural social ties in the Pro·

cess of industrial叩eration．It ma弦however，have a negative‰dback by accelera吼g the dissolution of the mral

social bonds．One Possible reason for mis discrePanc)，isⅡ1e difference in the degree of social tightness of the vil-

lage communities in the traditional economic period as well as the different Values the communities have culti-

vated．

Keywords：townsfolk working in the same industr弦mral socie够production factors，ideal t)rpe
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